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Loss of the Propeller Boston.
tCt l i PARTICULARS OF THB ACCIDENT,

The propeller Milwaukee of the Norehern
Transportation line, arrived here on Wednesday,
bringing Captain Magtury and others of the
•teamer. Boston, lost just a week before from
Collision with the Milwaukee, the firat news of
which reached this place on Friday, £ft h of No-
vember. The following particulars furnished to
the Cleveland iTeraW by PhiloChamberlin, Esq.,
President of the Company, give an accurate
Account of the accident:

"The City of Boston and Milwaukee, left the
port of Milwaukee, on Monday, the 23d inst,
in company, both bound down on their last trip
for the season. They stopped at Glen Arbor
for wood, as usual. Nothing unusual occurred
until about five o'clock. Wednesday morning,
the 25tb, when the two steamers were about*six
miles to the. south and west of Skillagolee Light,
Straits of Maokihac, steering N. E. JN. , bein,
about half a mile apart, the Milwaukee ahea
and on the port side. The morning was very
dark. The lights of two vessels were seen, pee
about two points on the port bow of the Mil-
waukee, and the other about one point on the
starboard bow of the City of Boston. In en-
deavoring to avoid coming in contact with the
vessels, the steamers altered their course and
came together, the bow of the City of Boston
striking the Milwaukee about midships, the force
of the collision wrenching off the stem of the
Boston and opening her bow, causing her to im
mediately commence filling with water. As soon
as the two vessels-came together they immedi-
ately parted, the officers of the Milwaukee not
supposing that any serious damage was done to
either vessel. The whistle of tho City of Boston
was soon heard and the Milwaukee ran.alons;
aide and took off the passengers and crew. The
books, papers and money of the City of Boston
were secured, and the personal effects of those
on board were pretty generally saved. The Mil-
waukee then took the "Boston" in tow, thinking
to reach shoal water with the wreck before she
should sink, but the water rushed in and she
commenced to gradually settle down at the stern
and finally struck the bottom in ninety feet of
water. She now lies about three miles to the
north and west of Skillagolee Light, resting on
her stern and her bow out of water. The posi-
tion of the vessel is a remarkable one. The ma-
chinery of the steamers of this line are in the
stern and their weight being considerable, of
course when the water rushes in it naturally set-
tles the boat down by the stern. In this case
the buoyancy of the cargo, which was composed
principally of flour, kept the bow afloat; in which
position she will probably remain until the ac-
tion of the water and weather breaks up the hull
and sets the cargo free. The season is now ' SO
far advanced that no attempt can be made to
raise the wreck before next spring, by which
time it 13 altogether probable that there will be
very little left of the City of Boston.

On the arrival of the Milwaukee at Detroit the
captains of both steamers entered their protests,
from which the above particulars are derived.—
The City of Boston was built at this port five

-years ago, and was a staunch steamer. She was
valued at $40,000, and insured for $20,000. Her
cargo consisted of flour, pork and hides, princi-
pally flour. It is believed that the cargo was
fully insured.. The Milwaukee came outlast
Spring. She received no perceptible damage by
the collision, and passed down the Lake on Sat-
urday for Ogdensburg.

Taken altogether this accident was one of the
most remarkable on record. Such a combina-
tion of peculiar circumstances probably never
occurred before.and would it be singular indeed if
they should ever occur again.

We learn in addition to the above that the ac-
cident occurred during the watch of the Mate of

'. the Boston, Captain Magrury being awakened by

the concussion caused by the collision. The
most remarkable feature is that the Milwaukee,
which was struck amidships, escaped and the
Boston went to the bottom. The collision was
so severe as to make a perceptible bend in the
bull of the Milwaukee, shoving inner starboard
and bulging out her larboard side. Not a seam,

'however, was opened and she came through to
this port without having made a drop, of water-
Had the Boston been built with the iron stein,
such as is now put upon the steamers of the line,
or the Milwaukee anything but the extraordinary
staunch vessel which she has proved to be, the
collision, would have resulted in a double disaster.

The Milwaukee was built at the Company's
Yard, in this city, and wa3 pronounced, when
launched, one of the staunchest boats afloat.

The position of the Boston when abandoned
was precisely like that of the propeller J.
Brooks, wrecked on Lake Ontario, several years
ago when discovered, to wit, standing with her
stem on the bottom of the Lake with her bow
out of water.

The Model Mayor—Speech b y A. Oak-
ley Hi l l . '

Oakley Ball, Major of Tammany Manor.made
a speech at a German meeting in New York city,
Saturday craning, from which we make "a fe
characteristic extracts:—

"I am sorry that I cannot speak German, but
my wife says I look German, and. my daughters
aay that I dance it [laughter], and you must take
the looks to-night without the dancing, for we
mean to make the Radicals do the dancing, next
Tuesday: [Applause,] When I had the honor
of being nominated, last Monday*night, in Tam-
many Hall, as I concluded my speech the band
began to play, and I mention it because it has
been used by the Radical papers throughout the
city as a good joke upon me ; and I like a good
joke, especially at my own expense, because you
have only to laugh first and you take the joke
out of it. When I got through, 'the band began
to play 'Captain Jinks of the Horse Marines.'
[Laughter.] The Radicals have had their laugh;
but I remember the chorus of that English song
whicfe is sung at. a great many minstrel halls in
the city, that is, 'We will teach the ladies how
to dance;'and substituting the word 'Radical'
f jr 'ladies' (asking pardon of the ladies for the
substitution of such a naughty word—[laughter]
—'Captain Jinks' will teach the Radicalsiow to
dance. [Cheers and laughter.] Now, here is
the gentlemen (pointing to Mr. Oswald Ottend-
orfer) who got me into this scrape, and I will
tell you how it waa. There was a caucus of a
few-citizens called about three weeks ago and
the question was, "Whom shall we have for
Mayor ?" Well, the editor cf the World news-
paper wanted to run, (they said) and the idea, of
course, was a very good one, that of all men in
the world [laughter] to run for Mayor was an
editor. But some of us bail not quite forgiven
our friend of the TToWtffor tiying to haul down
the fag [hisses] in the early, part of the cam
paign, though it was well intentioned no doubt,
and I believs 1 was the man who said, ''Why
not take Ottendorfer, who has done the greatest
service to the party and the country ?" and we
all jumped to the nearest decanter and drank the
health of Oswald Ottendorfer, the next Mayor of
the city of New York. * * [Mr. Hall then
proceeds to state that Ottendorfer declined and
turned the tables by suggesting his name.]
Though they have passed a great many laws up
in Albany about Boards of Health, and Boards
of Excise, and other crimes, what a crime it • is
to take a drink after 12 o'clock at night.—
[Laughter.] But somehow or other the press of
business in my office has been so great that I
have never yet found time to prosecute a man
for taking a drink after 12 o'clock at night."—
[Prolonged cheering and considerable ' mer-
riment.]

. Oakley Hall's official majority for
Mayor in New York is 54,094. The total vote
Wi« 96,014. Conkling had 20,960. Hall 75,054-
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i y Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer. Sold
by all druggists.

MAYOR'S REPORT.
Tbe last Board of Trustees of the village of Og-

densburgh, in the fall of 1867, acting in accordance
with their own convictions and thoaa of nearly all

"the Oitixena, called a public meeting to consider
the subject of applying for a oity charter, to which
they were entitled according to the settled policy
of tho State on obtaining their majority of a pop-
ulation of ten thousand inhabitants. Tbo oitiMna
almost unanimously favored* the change, and ap-
pointed a committee to draft a oity charter. The
oharter was drawn and submitted to a similar gen-
eral meeting,, amended and approved, almost unan-
imously, and submitted to the Legislature, where it
wai amended in some particulars, and finally
adopted on th« 27th of April, 1868.

The first election under the city chatter wasi held
on the llth day of May last.

The charter provided for the construction
of water works at the expense of the eity, with
funds to be raised by issuing the bonds of theicity,
giving power to the Council to levy the necessary
taxes to pay the interest and principal of the bonds
as they became due. But the work was pot to com-
mence until after a plan had been submitted to the
tax payers and approved by them by a majority
vote by ballot.

-The Common Counoil appointed a Board of Wa-
ter Commissioners, consisting of the Mayor and
Aldermen G. W. Pearsons, W. B. Allen and C. B.
Herriman, and three oitiiens not members of the
tooard, -viz: Son. A. B. James, W. J. Avcrelil and
Do Witt C. Brown, to devise the plan, attend to
negotiating the contracts and some other details,
subject to the direction and control of the Council.

It was understood that a large majority of the
tax payers were in favor of water works, bat there
was so great a diversity of opinion in regard to
the plan whioh should be adopted, that much time
had to be spent by the Council in investigating the
different projects. • Many believed it was most ad-
visable to have a reservoir on Lime-kiln Hill), sup-
plied by a steam engine near tho Marine Railway;
many more that an artesian well would afford the
best supply; othors that the Oswegatohie water
taken from the Eel Weir rapids would be prefer-
able; and others that .the Oswegatohie river, at
the dam, was the best source of supply. It was
soon demonstrated that water works dependant up-
on a supply from a reservoir on Lime-kiln Hill
would be very expensive, and never satisfactory,
and that j>lau was fortunately abandoned by those
who had most favored it. Upon the question of
the kind of water which should be introduced 'for
domestio Ripply, there was much more difficulty,
which was finally obviated or rather postponed by
the consideration that whether we preferred the
St. Lawrenoe water, artesian water, or the Oswo-
gatchie water from the Eel Weir or at the dam, we
required meohanie&l power to raise and distribute
it through the city; and it did not admit of ques-
tion that the most economical power for that pur-
pose was the hydraulic power at the dam.

The St. Lawrence water can be brought at a
small expense in a submerged trunk to the foot of
the pumps. Artesian water .can bo bored for at
the works with as much prospect of success as any
where else; and, by nsing one of the water wheels
to drive the drill, at one half the expense). The
considerations here only briefly referred Jo wore
satisfactory, and on the 7th of July last the tax
payers, by a vote of about five to one, authorized
the Common Counoil to iesue bonds of tbe icity to
the amount of one hundred thousand dollars and
construct water works on the plan indicated
above.

The plan so adopted by tho taz payers provided
for the purchase from George Parish, Esq.,, of the
whole water power property on the east side of the
river, at and near the dam; for a stono building
there to contain the worki, and of size sufficient
to contain a steam engine and boiler, to bo put in
if it should ever bo found necessary to provide for
any contingency of failure of the dam or great
drouth; the npper part; to be finished off. as a
dwelling for the superintendent of the world.
The machinery was required to consist of three
force pumps, driven by three water wheels, with
the necessary regulators, strainers, and other neces-
sary appurtenances, and either of which pumps
•hould furnish the requisite quantity of water for
ordinary use, and the water to be distributed
through six miles of street pipes.

As soon as practicable after the adoption of the
plan by the tax payers, contracts were maid* with
the Holly Manufacturing Co., of Lookport, for the
water wheels and maohinery; with the Patent Wa-
ter and Gas Pipe Co. of Jersey City for wrought
iron and cement pipe; with Gatos Curtis, Esq., of
Ogdensburg, for the necessary cast iron pipo; with
Morris, Tasker & Co., of the Pascal Iron Works of
Philadelphia, for galvanized wrought iron pipe to
eronthe Oswegatohie river oh its bed above the
dam and to cross on the iron bridge at the foot of
Ford street; with D. N. Stewart, Eeq., of Ogdens-
burg, to dig the trenohes and fill them after the
pipe should be laid. The rock excavation for the
foundation of the building and machinery, the mill-
wrighting work, the construction of a taill-race to
afford the greatest head and'fall for the water
wheels, the reconstruction of Water street to give
access to the building, and the. construction of the
building, were considered unanimously by the
Water Commissioners and Common Council as of
too uncertain character in regard to expense to be
let by contract, without the employment! of some
very able engineer at groat expense, and involving
great delay in preparation of specifications and es
timates, procuring bids, making contracts, 4c.
and it was therefore determined to do that part o
the work by day labor. Fortunately for the eity
we were able to secure the services of Joseph B.
Johnson, Esq., late Master Machinist of the Og-
densburg & Lake Champlain Bailroad, who is nof
only a machinist, but a thoroughly educated mill
wright, to superintend all the work not leit by con
tract, including the laying and connecting of tho
east iron pipes, the delicate and difficult operation
of laying the pipe under; the water across the Os-
wegatohie above the dam, and across the) bridges.

Each contractor and employee appreciated the
importance of having the works in operation this
fall rather than to have the process of construction
linger into the following spring or summer, and
vied with each other, eaoh to take oaro) that his
part of the work should not delay the others; and
on the 7 th' day of November, just four months
after the day on which the tax payers voted to
have waterworks, the machinery was in operation,

delivering the water through nearly ode mile of
street mains and a dozen hydrants, and with 89 lbs.
water pressure delivering streams in volumn and
and distance excelling any ordinary performance
of our steam fire engines. This pressuro developed
a half dozen leaks in joints of the cast iron pipe
and twice as many in the whole length of the oe-
me'nt pipe, bnt only in those joints lately made
where the cement had not had time to become
thoroughly set and hardened. There was no break
in any pipe and no development of any weakness
in any part of the cement pipe which was first
laid, and the defective joints were easily repaired.

The contracts of the city with the Holly Co. and
with the Water .Pipe Company are more particu-
larly for result* rather tharr for the details where-
by these results are to be produced. The special
points of the Holly oontraot are that either two of
their pumps shall be sufficient when water is ap-
plied to two of the wheels under six feet head to
force two millions of gallons of water in 24 hours
through the various parts of the oity, and that the
pumps shall throw at an elevation of sixty feet
above the pumps as follows: under ten feet head,
eight one inch streams eighty, feet high; under
eight fathead, six one inch streams eighty feet
high; under six feet head, five one inch streams
eighty feet high; and under four feet head, three
one inch streams eighty feet high; and one half of
the oontraot pride is to be withheld until the per-
formance of these conditions. The experiments go
far as made indicate plainly that the maohinery
will accomplish much more than was promised.

The apeeial point of guaranty in the contract
with the Water Pipe Company is that: tho pipes
"shall be able to resist without fracture a hydraulio
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch during
the first two years, and for thirty days thereafter
125 pounds per square inch, and such additional
pressure as may at any tiiao be occasioned by any
ram or hackhammer aotion." And tho city retains
ten per cent, of the contract price to await the ful-
fillment of this guaranty. No one of those who
have taken the trouble to acquire actual knowledge
of the strength of this kind of pipe have any doubt
but that the guarantee will be fulfilled.

We have now laid throughout the oity six miles
and 441 feet of pipe; whereof 388 feet ill cast iron
12 inches in diameter, 193 feet of cast iron 8 inches
in diameter, 800 feet of galvanized wrought iron.
The sixes are as follows:

1255 feet of , 12 inch pipe.
5984 " 10 «
4426 " 6 "

18276 •• 4 «
With 43 gates and 35, double hydrants!.
The gates set are I of 12 inch diameter.

" " \, " lo " •« ••
II, •• § <• 8 " "
« << 5j " 6 " «
" " 29, " i " "
" " x " 3 " "

Over four miles of pipe ia in use for ordinary do-
mestio supply, under a pressure of thirty to forty
pounds, and the rest will be by the time this report
ean be printed.- But many of the oement joints
having been lately made and not had time to bo-
eome'well get and .hardened, the Water Pipe Co. do
sot propose to deliver tho possession of them to
the oity, as finished according to their guarantee,
under about two months, except the pipe from
iFayette down Water to Ford street, which they are
Willing to have tested on or after the 15th of De-
cember, at the fail pressure of 100 pounds to the
square inch.

It will be seen by tho financial statements in

toil report that the city hai issued, and sold city
bonds to the amount of $91,600, which produced
the net sum of $92,150.30. There was also raised
for water works purpose* the ram of $1000, by tax-
ation, making the total caih receipts to that fund
to this time $93,150.30, and there remains city
bonds to be disposed of whenever it may be ncces -
sary to the amount of $8,400..

Tko whole amount that has been paid out from
this fund to the present time is $65,167.79^ leaving
a balance of oaih in the fund of $27,982.51, to
whioh add the amount of unsold bonds, $8 400,
gives the balance available of that fund at $36,-
382 51. All past due claims upon the fond have,
io far ai known, bean paid, except that orders have
been granted and not presented to the treasurer
for payment, amounting to $340 01
There will be due the Holly Co., on com-

pletion of their oontraot 8,500 00
To the Water Pip* Co., about $15,896.66
Whereof there ia payable presently 8,997 50
And when the pipe it oompleted 3,139 50
And npon the fulfillment of guaranty, at

the expiration of 2 years and 30 days,-. 2,759 GG
Then is held in reserve from D. N. Stew-

art, Esq., as security for the completion
of Ids contract, the sum of 1,000 00

To Morris, Taiker £ Co., for the galvan-
ized wrought iron pipe and fixtures
oroEBing the iron bridge, there is due.. 445 87

Making the tptal of known outstanding
indebtedness against the water fund..$25,161 88
As the work is not yet eoinplete and is still pro^

gMsing) and there muit bo outstanding bills to
gome extent yet to come in, it can not be known to
any certainty, what the amount may be; but as all
the work has been done and materials purchased at
cash prices, and with the understanding that the
city was ready to pay as fast as bills were present-
ed, audited and approved by the Council, it is not
probable that any considerable amounts are out-
standing beyond those above mentioned.

Supposing that the outstanding accounts and
expense of work yet to be done may amount
to $2,000 00
There will be to be paid 27,16188
Leaving a balance available in this fund

of $9,220 63
The Common Counoil about to be eleeted will

probably decide, when they find, as they will,
that the Water Works machinery is fully adequate
to supply the whole city with water for domestic
purposes and the extinguishment of fires, that this
fund can ba best applied to extending the mains
and hydrants. The fund under their control will
enable them to add from two to three miles of
street pipes of the smaller sizes, with all needful
appurtenance.

In establishing water ratoj, the Commissioners
referred to the rates in many other cities and vil-
lages, and recommtnded, and the Council adopted,
about the lowest rates, for which they found any
precedent. It is believed that the most wisepolioy
for the city ia to to establish the rate* that when
the water is generally taken by those who find it
for their Interest to have it, tho revenue will about
pay the interest on the cost of the works and ex-
pense of superintendence In investigating the
subjeot of rates, the Commissioners found a very
marked difference between the places where the
municipalities owned the works, and where private
corporations have been permitted to obtain the
franchise. In the latter cates the yates wero much
higher, and the municipalities had to raise consid-
erable sums, by annual taxation, for water for the
hydrants;, seventy-five dollars for eaoh single
hydrant appearing to bo considered a moderate
price.

Although the rates are very low, hundreds of
families who need the water will be unable to ob
tain it, by reason of the expense of bringing the
pipes into their houses, unless the Council devise
some plan for hydrants in the streets, from which
such people may take water on payment of a small
annual or lemtannual rate. Until the Council
taks some aotion on tbe subject; the waste at the
ends of itreet mains, desirable to be continued to
keep up a proper circulation in the pipes, will bo
run in troughs; where all who please may take it
freely. These hydrants may be enclosed and
locked, and a key furnished to each householder
paying such sum at the Counoil may preEoribo; or
the people in the neighborhood might subscribe
and pay a sufficient sum to render it proper for the
Counoil to leave the hydrant open for the benefit
of all.

The attention of tho citizens is called to tbe ne-
cessity of organizing more hose companies. The
oity owns threo excellent hand fire engines, whi.h
will never be used here, and should be sold and
the proceeds invested in hose and hose oarts. One
of our steam fire engines may also be spared for
the same purpose during the coming year; for when
the pipes become thoroughly hardened to bear the
strain for which they are guaranteed, each double
hydrant will be. the equivalent of a steam fire en-
gine, located at the same point, fired up and fully
supplied with water and fuel. The opening of a
hydrant in any part of the oity is signalled in-
stantaneously at the works by diminution of pres-
sure in the cylinder of the regulator, changing its
action so that it opens wider the gate to the water
wheel, until the increased power applied to the
pump restores and maintains the pressure. If
one water' wheel, when fully open, does not
supply the draft, the regulator opens the gate to
another water wheel and sets another pump in
oporation. As the hydrants are closed the regula-
tor closes the gates, and reduoei the action of the
pumps to correspond with the diminished drain
from the pipei. All this is done automatically,
and requires no attention.

The turbino wheels whioh propel the machinery
of the water works are placed so low, and the tail
race sunk so deep, that there can be no reasonable
doubt but that, even if the extraordinary droughts
of tho last two years should continue, the mixhin
ery may always be propelled by water power. But
as the city owns only one-twentieth of the water
power of tho river, we may be liable to infringe
upon the rights of owners of water power on the
West Side, and in that case the oity must take the
necessary additional runs of water, and pay for
them at what they may be appraised; or put in a
steam engine to be used in such emergencies; or
encourage, and join with, the other owners of water
power in excavating a ehannel, with gates at the
outlet of Black Lake, so as to improve that Lake
for a reservoir.

The city has reoelved as a donation from George
Parish, Esq., and Elijah B. Allen, Eeq., a grant
of all that land, l c , laying between the center of
Water street and the center of the Oswogatohie
river, from a point twenty feet south of the Parish
cribbing to a point three hundred feet northerly of
Montgomery street, upon the condition that the
city shall expend an average of five hundred dol.
lars per annum for five yean, in protecting and
improving it as a pnblio ground. The work of the
first ntetisity in this respaot is the construction of
a protecting wall on the original shore line, and
the prevention of any further wash of the banks
from above. To this end three hundred dollars
have been expended this year from the General
Fund, and considerable more from the Water Fund,
as a necessary incident to the construction of the
tail race, and the removal, from the streets of the
stone which came out in diggingthe tranche?.

The Council have proposed to the tax-payers to
raise one thousand dollars by tax to use in fulfill-
ing the conditions of this grant; also, five hundred
dollars to fence Mansion Square, and a similar
amount to place a fountain and other improvements
in the Park in the Third Ward. It is hoped tho
tax-payers will find no other objections to either
of these appropriations than that they aro too
small. In the purchase of the water power for the
Water Works, the oily has acquired title to all the
rest of the bank of the Oswegatchie river to the
State Arsenal, abont four hundred feet south of the
dam; and it is hoped that the whole may he im-
proved together for a publio park.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS VOR
THB TERM.

CEXB1UI. FUND.

Balance In Treasury at the commence-
ment of the t e r m . . . . . . . . $20 10

Rec'dper Uses collected 2000 00
" from E. White, Esq., tete Police

Justice, for fines and feet of latt
year 159 80

" from 1>. MeOnrdy, Beeorder, for
fines and feu collected 735 05

" for grail on parks WOO
" » excise licenses 28T8 00
" " carterrahdportera'licenses.. 119 00
" " exhibition licenses 305 00
" " hucksters' stands 8 00

Total..: : $5885 45

ciSBUitasMExra FROM GENERAL FURD.

1. For old claims againtt the Village.
Hall ft Gardner,for coal for engine houie
8. G. Pope, salary as Chief Engineer...
J. & a. B. Bell, csre of town clock
W. B. Alien k Co., repairing plow, * c . .
H..R. James, printing, advertising, Ac.
TV. H. Oochran, repairing hose
Qeo. Morris, costs in suit still pending
H. Thomas, repairing bridge
M. Leonard, police services
A.Patno, "
Otll Glynn, «"
H. O. Trickey, cleaning hose.'.
S. 6. Pope, dlsbunements for Fire De-

partment
8. Bailee, carting hoie at fires
K. Johnson, rent of engine home and

hauling engine to fires
B. B. Lowrjr, salary Bnpt. of Schools..
K, Gilbert, wood for Town Bouie.
D. A. Trickey, care of engine No. 2 . . . .
Gas Co., for gas for town house and en-

gine houses
W. H. Young, for rubber coats for pipe-

men.
J. Parker, hauling engine No. 2 at fires
X. Merry, engineer steamer No. 2 _

$21 50
50 00
85 50
T 63

235 75
2 00

243 00
300

16 25
13 00

0 00
19 60
21 £9
20 50

101 K>
100 00

51 75
8T 50

45 £ 0 .

12 00
18 50
47 00

564 IT

£J2. For t7ie Police Department.
R. K. Newton, servlcti ai policeman... '260 00
Jos. LaFlamme,.' " " . . 145 00
J . B . H o r l o n , • ' " . . 1 0 O O 0

J. E. Ferguson, " " special 8 00
M.Leonard, « » » 8 00
A. Patno, " '• " 8 00
W.KowlD, " " " 8 00
8. D. Baldwin, supplies and police serv-

ices 141C
L. Merrill, special police 8 00
ILEwart, " 3 00
OtisGlynn, » s oo
E. White, Esq., salary as Police Justice Ii 00
Delos HcOurdy, Eiq , salary Recorder.. 150 00
H. I". Mlllard, for Recorder's desk, a c 89 10
K. Euros, special police 8 09
O. Huntington, " 4 1 1
S. B. Baldwin, supplies for Lock-up 9 81
H. Watrous, for hmndcufl'j 12 75
S. D. Baldwin, for labor 15 10

3. For the Fire Department.
O.-Sonahue, for care of engine No. 1 . . 41 00
8. Q. Pope, disbursements for Fire De-

partment 45 89
Gas Co., coal for steamers 24 40
Hall k Gardner, coal for steamers 21 75
Northern Transportation Co., material

for engine homes 10 50
J. E. Ames, engineer steamer No. 1 29 50
C. A. Payne, coal for steamers 02 50
D. A. Trickey, care engine No. 2 105 GO
C.Donahue, " No.l 49 45
H. O. Trickey, care of hoEe 9 60
B. Merry, engineer steamer No. 2 44 70
F. Obapln, services at fires 8 90
L. Olmsted, " 7 25
L.Bpooner, " 8 60
M.BasUe, " . „ 2 10
CiChiydtte, " 4 80
Jos.Fex, " 5 00
W.II.Kelley, " 4 80
tfrankAnio, " 4 80
W.O'Nell, " • 4 20
8, Donovan, " 4 20
O.rionalue, " 8 00
A.W.Briggs, " 2 10,
J.H.Gracey, " -. 5 10
Jas. Wright, " 8 80
J.Maihaw, " 8 80
J. taclalr, cleaning and oiling hose 7 00
T. M. Skinner, rubber coats 28 00
J. Par'eer, hauling engine 800
E. Vllas, 2d, for oil

4. Miscellaneous.
J. W. Stone, clerk of election 8 00
A.B.Smltli, " 15 00
H.0.Bailey, . " 6 00
Horace Moody, " 15 00
P.Robertson, " 15 00
M. Mallon, • " 2 00
H. H. Bartlett, " 12 00
Gas Co., for gas for town house and en-

gine houses 88 79
Gas Co.. extending gas pipe 69 00 -
Hall * Gardner, wood Tor town house.. 18 oo
Win. O. Brovn, for pall for printed

copies and certified copy city charter 80 80
8. D. Baldwin, cleaning town house 1 40
C. G. Idler, copy Ing laws.. . . . . . 7 00
II. Moody, copying documents 8 00
D. W. Havens, gas fixtures fi 25
T. B. Tate, for surveying and map 22 50
R. Henderson, for blank, books 86 50
John Austin, services as assessor 30 00
A. Matheson, " and making roll SO 00
J. S. Steea, " 30 00
John Austin, Inspector of election — . 10 to
G.W* Pearsons, " 10 60
W. I . Proctor, " . . . . 10 50
A.Oallagban, " . . . . 15 00
M. 3. Ives, " . . . . 15 00
J. A. Mack, •' . . . ^ 1500'
N. H.Lytle, " . . . . 15 00
0. A. Danes & Co., hardware 29 6T
S. B. Baldwin, for seats, gates, 4 c , for

park 142 84
John F. Seely, for city seal 85 00
N. H. Lytle, services as clerk 159 00
C. Daly, for map and survey 44 t<5
X. Hasbrouck, for Insurance on. town

house 40 00
D.M.ChapIn, " " 40 00
McOarty's pay roll for work on river

bank . . . . _ • 247 50
J. Shannon, distributing report 3 OO
John Weller, work 2 50
A. Gilbert, wood for town n o o s e . . . , , . . , 55 00
Hall'* Gardner, . " 22 00
M. Mallon, taking census 35 00
Thos. Ferguson, cleaning square 40 00
H.Watrou! , nails 12 00
McOarty's pay rolls work on streets . . . 12 89

" « " " 44 8T
0. J. HyneB, for printing 184 20
W. H. Kelly, sprinkling trenches 2 00
T.B. Tate, surveying , 8 50
H. Watrou3, erroneous tax refunded 10 14
E. B. Allen, for gas posts, 4 c , i c 86 47.
J. Miller, recording deed TS

1815 83
Making tbe total disbursements $4423 70

And leaving a balance of cath In this
fund of

To thb may properly be added
Being the amount of toe Recorder's
acc't against the county for fees, which
waa made out by the Recorder in due
form and sent to the Supervisors, but
by some oversight, failed to be pre-
sented. It will be paid next year If
attended to, and makes the available
balance for the next term
in addition to sundry uncollected
taxes, much of which ought to be
available.

HIGHWAY rosn
Tlie receipts to Vie Biglvmay Fund for the tenn 7iavv

"been as follows :
1. From assets left by the last Board of Trustees, of the

village.
Town order for work on bridges 505 84
Collection of sidewalk tax 68 81
From stone sold 18 00

$5S2 15
2. From taxes this year 4470 78

$1211 69
188 00

*1849 C9

ToUlreeeipt3 $5053 98
Tin DitoursemenUfrom Via Sigliway Fund Jiare

been asfollows :
Paid village treasurer balance 12 99

W. B. Allen & Co., for work on un-
perbridge 261 57

Judsons Bank for amount advanced
during the winter of 1SG7-8, to pay
for breaking stone for the streets. 1853 03

C. Ashley, for powder and fuEe.... 59 06
O. & D. Whitney, Jr. &. Co., lumber 25 84
II. D. Northrup, for water lime. . . 5 00
C. Lyon, for lumber 19 30
C. Daly, for work on sewers 60 50 -
Northern Transportation Oo, for

labor & materials for upper bridge 98 81
C. A. Davies & Co.,for nails 4 03
J. O. Goodrich, appropriation to-

wards sewer 94 25
Derochle A Whalen, for work on

canalbrldge 112 74
Hi L. Jones, for lumber 524 90
G. Drake, erroneous tax refunded.. 1 00
C. B. Herriman, disbursements 2 00
Sundry payrolls for labor on streets 1954 08

Making total disbursement"... . • 5086 90

And leaving a balance in that fund of.. $10 03
CLOCK rUXD.

There was ralaed by special t a x to .pay a clalca
Of J. * G. R. Bell, for wort on the city clock,
thesmn of $280 Cl

There was paid to J. & G. H. Bell therefrom... 286 61
013 FOXD.

There was In the Gas Fund at the com-
mencement of the term $30 51

There has since been received from
special tax 1300 00

$1880 51
the payments from this fund have been:

To A. Patno, for services 25 00
T. Mlllf, for repairing lamps . . . . . . . . 7 83
F. Coady, " " 0 60
P. Ward, for ladder 3 00
OgdensburgrGas Co., for gas 694 42

—' 736 90

Leaving a balance In this fund of $593 61
3IO3K FUND. '

There was received.from special tax for
this fund .$2000 00

And for old hose told... 17 50

There has been paid to Benedict, Torry
and Twombly, of New York, for 10G0
feetof hose 1000 00

2 play pipes and 21 sets couplings 157 00
For freight on same 17 87

• 2017 60

1TC4 37

leaving a "balance in. tliis fund of $243:

. WATER WORKS FUND.
The receipts in Water Works Tund have "been as

follows: ^
from tax collected -.. $1,000 00
For city bonds Issued to the am't of $»l,6C0. 92,1(0 SO

Tota l . . . . . . . . . . . . »93,15O 80
The bonds are all datea August I", 18GS, payable twenty

years from date at the National Park Bank in the city of
New York, with interest seml-annually at the same place
at the rate of 1 per cent, per annum.

The bonds Issued are:
1 Beglstered bondfor - % 25,00000
S Beglatered bond! $1000 each. 8,000 00
5S Coupon " $1000 " . . : SS.OO0 00
S •' . " $500 " 4000 00
10 " ' " »100 "" 1,600 00

Of the amount authorized by the vote of the tax pay
era there remain! $8,400 of bondi which can be issued
when required.

The payments from this fund have been as follows:
Thlrtv-ihree "Water Commissioner's pay rolls"

for labor allowed from July 23,1S68, to Nov.
24,186S, foot up at the amount of. . . : $18,788 11
The other payments have been as follows:

• 1164 87

Paid t A Wl«e,surveylng .'
GWPearson, expenses . -
J K Nichols, A Co.,analys!s of water
C P Goolno. carriages for water com....
K McCormlck, lime. . . .
D N Stewart, on .contract dig. trenches..
D N Stewart, on contract
DNBtewart, " >.>•
B N Stewart, extra work
Geo. Farltb, for lot
Stephen Miller, lumber
D. N. Stewart, on contract
Am. Ex. Co., charges on pipo.AW. JCIA. vv., vumsci uu iiipu
HolleyMfg. Co., on contract
DNStewart, on contract

ti
S w a t , on c n

A Eobear, carting
John larl, sand
John Earl, sand
JMareeau, cutini material...-
M MeRooert., for chain
E B Allen, for water lime ,..
G g.olp»»rfnr.traclnj? map
D N Stewart, on iSniiiiat
D S S t w t "

art,
D-S Stewart, .;77rt:!v
Express charges on bonds to Utlca ..
Northern Trans. Co.,labor and material.
T.tarktn,for rope, „„.

$ 80 00
9 26

16000
500

8160
iso oo
27100
26000

85 77
5.400 00

495 00
374 00

90
5.000 00

147 €4
25

8827
2»92

- 8-25
3 75

76500
10 00

• 435 00
.W58»

1500
870 N>
48/~

Thos. Mills, lighting street lamps
Ogd. G M CO., gat for lighting trencher. .
John Earl.ifor sand
A B Jaines, for services, * c , as com'r
J Sltzsimmons, watchman . . -.
0 4 h 0 R R Co., freight and charges
1. Daly, for tools
J AfcKoberts, teaming - ;-..
KW&OKB.freight....;;
EMcCormlck, lime;-;...:. . . . .
H DNorthrup, water lime
D N Stewart, on contract
H K James, printing ana advertising
HolleyMfgCo. . . . . . .
O B Herriman, expenses to Auburn
D N Stewart, on contract
H Gwlnh, teaming ;
J Earl, sand and teaming
K. H. Houston, merchandise
L V Harris, (Water Pipe Co)
B gova, pointing drills
Lyon k Brownion, lumber
H Moody copying documents
D N Stewart, extra labor
H D. Northrup, lime
J Marceau, teaming
Morris, Tasker k Co., galv. pipe
J FltzaimmoE », watchman
T Daly, stone
J A Cole, breaking wagon
Patent Water and Gas Pipe Co
E. McCormick, lime
HABradfield, stone
DWG Brown, cervices 4 c , as com'r
D N Stewart, on contract
DNStewart, "-'• " . ; .
Express charges on bonds to trtica
Express charge's of box tools
D N Stewart, on contract
Pipe Company, pipe and gates
E. B. Allen t Co, merchandise
Qates.CartiBj water pipes ... ;.- ..^
GateiCurtis, "
Ifolley Mfg Co, hydrants .'....
Hall * Gardner, for coal...
B W t O K i t freight ana charges
D N Stewart, work on tunnel.
Ogd Driving Park Association, Umber.,
DNStewart,on contract . . . . : . . .
A furness, repairing crosswalks ....
C P. Goqdno, carriage hire
O. Parish, assessment 0. Lake reservoir..
John Earl, sand. ._,...
0 * D Whitney, Jr., & Co., lumber
D N Stewart, on contract...-
1 Denny k Co, blacksmlthing

• E Denio, use of scow..
D N Stewart, extra work
DNStewart, " . . . . ; .
T. Daly, excavating for pipes
O i L O E R C o , freight and charges.....
O i l O R R O o , lumber
Express charges on box tools
D N Stewart, on contract
A i l Herriman. treas., paid freight..... .
WGHamilton, board ;
H Watrous, wheel barrows
A N. fiheppey, sundries...
O * D Whitney Jr. & Co, lumber
f Cprry,map frame >••••
J FItxslmmons, watchman
N;T.Co, for. lumber.". ,.
KWAOEKOo, freight
G Curtis, castings
HABradfield, stone
D N Stewart, on contract.
J E Johnson, labor.
J H . Morgan, slating
D N Stewart, on contract
X Merrill, carting. . ' . . „ ' ,
Hal l* Gardner, ctal.'. . . -
Gates Curtis, water pipes
W 0. Alden, labor and materials
P Golden, grading and excavating...... . .
O Marceau, blacksmlthing
O Ashley, hardware..

13 62
87 88
E0C2

. 82 44
18 75

1.05487
£492

/ 8 00
66 00

• 47 50
455 69
226 00

8 . BOO00
28 54

276 40
250

7487
9589

400 00
145

408 01
15 00

159 48
19 40

2 00
2.967 6B

26 25
50 00
2 60

800 00
60 CO

14165
53 75

825 31
2G9 91
"15 00

70
816 97

11.00000
270 86

845 86

1.57500
C4 00

82218
' 62 25

77 70
.479 48

SCO
5 GO

216 00
C9 75
£6 05

441 S3
. 27254

.2500
8167

T. B. Tate, Biiveylng :
WWBallle, carting.. . . ,
Alex Lord, supt. works
A N'Sheppey & C6:-material and labor..
Ogd Gas Co, lighting trenches
John'Glasi,, labor..
H Ohatterton, team hire.
O A Davies * Co, supplies. -.-.-..v, ; .

To thoroughly analyze these- accounts so as- to show
the amount of the expenditure for eacll part of the work
would, require too much labor and time -, butsomeof tbe

Items of interest as apportioned by Mr. Johnson from
his accounts, foot up as follows:
1. FOB XAXD AXD \VATE* PowER.-^-Pald Geo.

• Parish ....« $5,400 00
For Cranberry Lake reservoir assessment

after the contract ' . . . . 216 00

, ' • $5,616 00
2. For excavation for foundation of building

and wheel trunks, labor $1,811 29
Materials and smithing ; 787 68

$2,598 92
8. For erecting buliaing,—labor $5,850 02

Materials 8.467 91

$8,817 93
All the stone for tlie building, with the ex-

ception'of cut stone from Braaaeld, amount-
Ing to $156.85, was obtained by the excava-
tion forthe foundation, the tail race ana the
rock excavations for trenches for pipes on
Lake Street and Bensselaer Avenue. These
excavations furnished stone of the very best
quality for the building, and In the above es-
timate of the cost of the buliaing is only in-
cluded the cost of moving the stone from the
places where they were raised. As tho most
valuable stone raised were selected for the
buliaing, probably about $2,000 to $2,500
should be added to the estimate of the cost
of the building, and distributed to the credit of
the different accounts of expense of excava-
tion.

4. for reek excavation on Like St.,
and Renceelaer Avenues, for the water
pipes, and filling tho trench; the pay
rolls for labor foot up 1148 82

And the bills for powder, fuse and
smithing, foot up at. 355 75

As the blasting for this part of the
work was liable to endanger the sur-
rounding buildings belonging to J. H.
Normand.EEq., and as he- felt a great in-
terest in having tho water, he person-
ally superintended this work with un-
remitting attention, and without charge
to the city. His long experience in
similar work, enabled hhn to do it with-
out any injury to buildings, and at
less expense than any superintendent
whom we could have employed. The
excavation of this- trench wae neoes-
sary to a proper.supply of water to the
Wes; Ward, and furnished a valuable
quantity of stpne used in the construc-
tion of tho building, walls for tbe safe-
ty valves, cellars and other purposes,
and leaves a considerable quantity of
stone on hand for sale

6. CAST IKON AND GALVANIZED
WBOTJOHT IEOK PIPE.—The expense
of the galvanized wrought iron pipe,
orossing under the water of the Oswe-
gatohie, and over the iron bridge, and
of the cast iron pipe which was made
of extra weight and tbo best material,
amount* as follows:

MoRms, TASKEB & Co., for 550 feet
8 inch, heavy galvaniied wrought iron
pipe, to cross the Oawegatohie on the
bed of the Btreom, at $5.25 pr. f t . . . . .

To the same for bending and fitting
the pipe to conform to the bed rock of
tbe river, and for clinches -and fixtures.

To the same for galvanized wrought
iron pipe to oross tbe iron bridge, with
fixtures, Ac. ,

To Gates Curtis, for oast iron pipe-
To W. C. Alden, for fitting of pipes.
To John Glass, " "
To Israel Denny and C. Alareeau,

for smithing ,
To T. Daly, for digging deep trench.
To N. T. Co., for material and labor,

i To C. A. l>avies A Co., for merchan-
dise . . . _ . . . . . . .

To E. B. Allen, for merchandise.
To E. Denio, for use of scow... .
And for labor

$1504 5

2887 50

6C 1

445 89
3044 88
122 35
319 61

156 88
104 05
51 46

2?4 5.
115 6:
25 00

731 5

Total, • $8315;45
6 . RBUOVINO THE OLD JiA.il FROM FRONT OF

WOBKS, AUD BUILMKQ STONE DAM,.BULK HEAD

R0CK8, &C.
Lumber of S. Miller. 245 00
Water Lime of E. B. Allen 265 09
Teamwork by McRoberts 4 Co.. . . 12 00
Lumber from N. T. Co 290 55

" C.4D. Whitney. 4 Co. -66. 05
- -- " ft* t . C. » . B t24 62
Merchandise of 0. Ashley 2 10
Smithing by Denny and Marceau. 26 04
Labor per payrolls 1758 £3

$3386 90
7. FOR RACE W A Y pitoiECThta PIER BELOW BTJIM>-

IN<3.
Timber of Baldwin. 77 76

." Lyon 100 00
Labor < ; 1482 04

8. lavas AND BOX across Railroad....
9. LBJTBER for shop, foot bridge .and

i ta irs . . . . .
10. TOOLS PURCHASED. This account

fooU a t . . . . . . ; ; $702 41
And tho inventory of tools on hand

footsat 493 30
1.1. EXPENSE OF SETTING TIP MACDIK-

[KBY. -
Hall k Gardner, for coal.
Board of W. Gk • Hamilton ;..
Lumber of N. T.' "Co.'. •..'
Fitting machinery by J. Glass.... .
Merchandise of C. A. Davies & Co.
Smithing by Penny and Matoaau.
Labor

$1659 80
142 84

216 54

$209 11

59 62
§5 TO
5 | 00

125 36
30 00
45 13

1550 38

$1890 49

The other parts of trio expenditures can not be
TOperly classified until the work is oompleted.

WM. C. BKOWN, Mayor..
Ogdensburg, December j , 1868.

To the Mayor and, Common Council:
ENTLEMES : I herewith present for your con-

sideration the following report of tbe condition of
he Eire Department: Tbe condition of the steam

firo engines and hose is much the same as at date
of last report. The plan adopted of paying the
firemon for work at fires would be more successful
were a greater number of hosemen allowed each
company; The present limited nuinber, (10 to
each company,) owing, perhaps, to the remote
distance at which many of the members reside
from- the ̂ Engine House or central-part of the city,
produces but a very limited average attendance at
fires occurring after 10 o'clock at night. I would
recommend increasing the number of men in theso
companies; and as there is now, by the successful
working of the Water Works, every facility for
procuring water, I would recommend theorganiza-
tion of three more hose companies, and tbe pur-
chase by tbe city of hose carts for the use of such
companies; and if our citizens will assist personally
in the organization cf such companies, it will add
much to the strength and efficiency of tho Depart-
ment. Respectfully submitted.

S. Q. POPE, Chief Engineer.

FAM1XT? KNITTING.

MANY FAMILIES FIN]) IT DIEMCULT TO SUIT
'tKemselyes In.tlic market in Hosiery .ana othet

Knit Gooas. "We are prepares to Knit to order any ae-
sired style or size of Hosiery, Scarfs, Mittens, Infant*'
Underwear, Skatmjt Socks, 4c. . . .
- - - , ' JJLMB m i ; MACHINE JIFGi. CO.,

'NormanS'a New BIocTr, West Sl'ae, OgaensTjurg.
(no28dly]

ONE M S B ! OSiTYj a

Saturday Kvcniug, December 5tli.

Fish &

MINSTRELS
AND-

BRASS BAND.

Having just returned from a successful tour through
Oanadas and Western States where, they have been re-
ceived with crowded houses and delighted audie*nces;wlll
present a programme entirely newin all Its parts, with a
fall and' efficient company of

16 pirxt Class

Atlcaission 35 cents. Iteserved- Seats 50 cents. JJlpors
open at 7 o'clbeir, Commence .at S.'

riSH 4 THOKSTON, Proprietors;
K.E. G.EOTDLESUgent,

EW CAS

DRY - GOODS STORE.
•j

Jolm
Has for the last 17 years been constantly-buying and Boiling Bry Good, and for nearly five years Been a partner la

the wellfcnown firm of GIBBS ft AUSTIN, bas removeato

NO, 5 EA0LE BLOCK.

Being fresh from New York and Boston we no t̂ offer

leantifiil Irish Poplins, Stewart IN^iins.

Tliibetsand Merinos at LESS thaai GOLD PBICES
Epangefeiies, Serges, French Poplins, Poplin Plaids, Wool Plaids, Tycoons,. Cashmeres, Winseys

Velveteens, Yelours, Alpacca Poplinsj, Plain Alpaceaa, Deiaines and
Armures, at *ery low prices jFOE. CASH.

Best WUlte and Colored Flaauels froiii 2O cts. up ; latest Styles SHAWLS
Including' Paisleys ; €loalf.i23g3, Moscow Beavers, ISdeSktti*,

BroetlelotliK, ciasetmercs. Suit 'friinmfaga, &c.

White and Gray BLANKETS; Hoop and Balmoral SKIRTS,

PAXENX SEAMJLESS

Bleached and Gpttoiis, vei*y low,

Cotton Flannels, Cotton Battings, Denims, Tick and Stripe Shirtings, and best Cotton Yam at
low rates ; Table Linens very Glieap ; Counterpanes, Napkins, Towels,

Sheet and Pillow Linens, Shirt Fronts^ Fancy Table Damask.

4 Large Line of CBM
Pancy Hand-Kuit Goods of all kiud3; Ladies,' Gents' and Childreu's Handkerchiefs, Hosiery,

, Wrappers and Drawers, Genuine Lace Handkerchiefs and Collars, French Embroi-
dered Linen and Lace Sets, Table, Piano and Stand Covers, tlie justly

Celebrated "Joseph" Eidsj in Misses^ Ladies and GentSj
at $1 per pair, warranted, not to rip.

Poor ISeanrtifiil Neclt "aDiess, fbi- SO ceirts.

And a thousand things in Small Wares and Fancy GooSs, and TrimniiDgs, T ĥieh we have not
space to mention. j g p W e don't want the ladles to forget our splendid Cheap Dress Goods, also
splendid White Wool Flannels, at 20 cents ; Splendid Fine Bleached and Brown Cottons, at 12^
cents ; Heavy Cottons in proportion ; Gloves, Hosiery, acd Hahdlterc&iefs for ehiistiSag.

Being thankful for past favors we ask of d generous public and friends a continuance of the
same, JSpF-Don't forget the stand, - ~

f" ISTo. S E a g l e B l o c k s lately occupied, by W. S. Yilas ,& Co.

Orders by mail will receive attention. . • JOHN H. AUSTIN.

Ogdensburg, J)ec 1,1868. ' • .'.

SECOND WINTEE STOCK
JXTST IN

A.t .tlie ,MAMMDTH
NO. 6 EAGLE BLOCK,~

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK Os1

MILLINEKY& GOODS
WB have eyer offered. Nothing "lacking In any of the depavtmsnts :

The fashionable World all in commotioa ; Still the bargains
coiue in ; 14 hands, at work 12 hours a «by t© satisif thci dip-?
uiand. E, Thompson in New York all the time; no better buy-
er in Anterica. Ttie Mammoth completely jammed; chuck foil
from basement to garret. Latest Paris and New York importa-
tions of Millinery,

BONNETS, IlIBBONSj HATS, FEATHERS, FliOWKRS, ORNAMENTS,
SILK, SATIN, I.AC3BS, VKI.^lBi'rs & I»t.tJIti::jSS, ife~ al l-colors, • S H i V L S ,
CLOAKS, CtiOAKtJVGS, C&OTltS, CASSliHEiiBS* OltSSS COO»S. MOBrESs;
TICS, BtANKETS,.. FfciNNEXS, HOi:SlE-K.EBiPIfrO- GOODS,. . HOSIERY,
GIiOVKS,. f*r tlis mil l ion, . A n taiaicaso stoelt of fMffiJESS. a»«i A
TRIMMINGS. • " • '

Sole Aleuts fbr We. Harris*

I in all parts of ilie city Free

I - A , ,. *«• A - BRANDT * GO.
• M>&aen»burt, Nov. W, 18*9; jsaii , (nolOaiaUfcw m)


